## FDIT/WT Y2/Y3 Options

**Modules:**
- **FDIT**: Introduction to Database Technology
- **WT**: Web Design Technologies
- **Y2**: Introduction to Web Authoring
- **Y3**: Introduction to Software Engineering

**Tutors:**
- **FDIT**: Gordon McTavish, John MacNabb
- **WT**: Tobi Brodie, Jerry Smallwood

**Contact:**
- Email: its-help@bbk.ac.uk
- http://www.bbk.ac.uk/its

## FDIT FdWT Stratford Year 1

**Cert CE (ITApplications):** Any 4 courses (check pre-requisites)
- Four modules from: XM, JV, MAD, P1

**Cert HE (Wed Design Technologies):**
- CertCE Web Design plus
- IN WA PP DT

**ITApplications Programme:**
- Modules: Introduction to Web Authoring, Introduction to Database Technology

## FDIT/WT Y1 (Bkkg Control)

**W1**: Building Web Applications using MySQL and PHP
**Session 5**: Tom Brodie

**W2**: Working with XML, HTTP, and AJAX
**Session 5**: Mieke de Klerk

## FDIT FdSc-TY Y1, FdSc-TY Y2 (Short Courses)

**Programmes:**
- IT Applications
- Web Design Technologies
- FdSc-TY

**Tutors:**
- Ian Hollender
- Mieke de Klerk
- Mieke de Klerk

**Contacts:**
- ITApps Web Sites
- http://www.bbk.ac.uk/its

**Easter Holiday:**
- Easter 2019
- Easter 2019

**Submission Deadline for Autumn Term Modules:**
- 4pm on Monday 14th January 2019

**Submission Deadline for Spring Term Modules (Including ITApps, FDIT, FdWT Central and FdIT Stratford):**
- 4pm on Tuesday 15th May 2019

**Submission Deadline for Summer Term Modules (NOT ON TUESDAYS):**
- 4pm on Tuesday 5th August 2019